Creating a Book in Boardmaker…….
I. Open a New Board
1. Click File – New Board
2. Click File - Save As
3. Name the board.

II. Draw a cell for page 1
1. Click Button Tool
2. Click and drag on white backgroud
to draw a button that covers about
half of 1 letter size sheet of paper
3. Use rulers to guide you
4. About 5 1/4 inches is a good size

III. Add text to button
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Click the Text tool
Choose font size from Font menu
Click on button and type text
Click pointer tool
Single click on text
Move text if necessary with pointer

IV. Adding symbolate text to a button. (text w pics)
1. Click Symbolate Button
2. Click and drag to draw Symbolate Text box.
3. Type text in button. Pics will appear after pressing Space or
punctuation.

V. Creating large picture for the story
pages.

1. Find picture you wish to paste
2. Click and drag to create
square the size you wish to paste
the picture.
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3. While looking for pics the symbolate text
with pics may disappear but it is still there.
4. Both the new picture and symbolate text
with pictures will reappear then.

VI. Making more pages.
1. You can always copy and paste buttons with
information in them so that you do not have to
reset font sizes etc.
2. To copy page button and symbolate button
with text.
3. Click Edit and drag down to Select All.
4. Click Edit and drag down to Paste.
5. Move the buttons to show
both pages on one sheet.

TIP: Pics are displayed in
layers one of top of the other.
If you paste a tree first and
then an apple second.
The apple will appear on top
of the tree or in front of the
tree.
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